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RAM Asks Administration to Forum
* Body,
*
Ad Hoc

Proposal Made
At Campus Rally

lllorris Meet;

By Frank Messersmith

5 Stay Away
Five student representatives from the Carbondale
campus chose not to attend
a meeting of the ad hoc committee for the study of student government, on Sunday.
President Delyte W. Morris
did.
With only eight of the 15
members attending, the commHtee passed the following
resolution:
"The ad hoc committee for
the study of student government reminds to the campus
student councils for their consideration and recommendation the following:
"That in the May, 1965
elections 24 students from
carbondale (22 representatively and 2 at large) and 16
student3 from Edwardsvilie
(14 representatively a!ld 2 at
large) be elected to the SIU
Student council.
"During its term of office
the Student Council will determine its internal operational
structure
through
further study of tlie proposed RALLY FOR RIGHTS-This overhead view, taken Action Movement's meeting, A number of speakworking papers which have from an upper floor of Morris Library, shows the ers outlined the group's plans to seek a greater
already been reviewed by the crowd that turned out Monday for the Rational voice for students at SIU.(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)
ad hoc committee, with any
additional working paper it ·It's About Time'
(Continued on Page B)

Policy Restated:
Morris Available
The following statement was
made to the Daily Egyptian
Monday afternoon by President Delyte W. MorriS:
It has been my policy to
make myself available to any
student or group of students
of the University who may have
a problem or important concern which is not capable of
being solved within the usual
channels of organization of the
University. This policy continues unchanged.
The students' statement
which I have just seen is a
statesman-like document.

Spectators at RAM Rally Express InlRrest
In Action Program Jor Variety oj Reasons

By Fred Beyer
"It's about time something
like this started,"' said one
of the crowd of students gathered in front of Morris Library as they heard leaders
of the Rational Action Movement (RAM) discuss the purposes of the movement and
present their students' "Bill
of Rights."
"I came just to see who is
behind the group and what it
!s for,"' said Terry L. McDonald as he explained his
interest
in the outdoor
meeting.

Ron W. Hari said his interest in the movement was
motivated by RAM's concern
with fraternities and sororities at SIU.
e< Almost every national fraternity," Hari said, "has petitioned to get on ~ ampus and
Morris won't approve them.
He seems to be waiting for a
chance to kill them and doesn't
realize their importance:'
Don Ihde, assistant professor of philosophy, said that he
is "always interested in
seeing students interested in
item s of concern in which they

Student's Body found Near Cliff
Funeral services for James Park, will be held at 2 p.m.
E. Ozment, 25, an SIU graduate [Oday.
After services at the Thornstudent who was found dead
saturday in Giant City State ton Funeral Home in Stonefort,
the studenr's home town,
burial will be at Salem
Cemetery, ncar Salem.
Ozment
apparently fell
to his death from a 70-foot
cliff in the state park. His
body was found at the base of
a cliff near the Makanda entrance tfJ the park by a
pickn' "er, Mike Boegler of
Carb{. ~alc. about 4:30 p.m.
Saturaay.
The time of death was set
by Jackson Counry Coroner
Harry Flynn as some time the
preceding day.
No foul play was indicated
in the death. Flynn said. An
autopsy has been performed
JAMES E. OZMENT
and the coroner is waiting for

a report in the cause of de:lth.
Ozment lived alone at 622
N. Almond St., Carbondale.
A candidate for his doctorate in botany. h(' received his
bachelor's degree in zoology
in 1()t>1 and a mast('r'sdegree
in botany in 1963. both at SIU.
He was the top student among
those receiving bachelor's
degrees in August, 1961.
He was a member of Phi
Eta Sigma and Phi Delta Phi.
honorarv scholaslic fraternities, and holder of a National
Science Foundation Cooperative Fellowship which still had
two years to run.
He wa:; born Aug. 28. 1939.
and was
graduated from
Carrier Mills Community
High School in 1957. His
parentS, Mr. and Mrs. E.M.
Ozment. live·in Stonefort.

are
grasping their own
responsibility:'
Ihde added, as the meeting
was going through a rock 'n'
roll interlude, "It's a healthy
show of interest in life."
Mary Ann Quick responded
in more emphatic terms: "It's
the greatest thing that ever
happened at Southern Illinois
University."
.. A lot has been said about
motorcycles, rocks and bad
the University
food
in
Center ," concluded Gary Sans
Souci, "but this is the first
time that anyone has been
actively concerned With the
personality of the student and
his rights."
A graduate student who did
not Wish to be identified commented that "students don't
have anything to say about
the administration . . . the
administration seems [0 be
for only the perpetuation of
faculty salaries."
Dwight Smith, a reSident
fellow at Thompson Point.
commented that he attended
the rally because: "When I
read about the meeting, I was
in full agreement. I wanted
to get Involved and this is a
way I can start."
Donald E, Lukasik said he
attended because he "just objects to the fact that students
don't hav~ anything to say
about the way things are
administered :.

An invitation for an open
forum discussion between the
administration and members
of the Rational Action Movement was made at a rally
on the Morris Librarv lawn
Monday_
.
The invitation was given by
Bryan R. Shechmeister, a
member of RAM, addressing
the rally. Estimates of the
size of the crowd ranged from
300 to ) .500.
Shechmeister said rhat it is
imperative to know what the
administration thinks of the
proposals made by RAM.
The Monday meeting marked the first big rally by the
group, and was held mainly
to inform students ohhe plans.
purpose and responsibilities
of RAM. The speakers also
were soliCiting student support by asking them to sign
petitions backing RAM.
It was stresSed throughout
the meeting, which lasted from
10 a.m. to about noon. that
RAM is in no way trying to
start a riot or violent action.
According to Charles R,
Novak. Interfraternity Council
presidenr and a speaker at the
gathering. "tbis is not going
to be another Berkley."
Those listening and observing in the crowd Monday
included student members of
RAM, other interested stUdents
and
just curious
passersby. Several members
of the faculty and the Security
Office were also present in the
group.
Aside from the speakers,
entertainment was provided
for the meeting by the Chessmen, a rock and roll band,
and John Strawn, a member of
RAM who wrote and sang
(Continued on Page 8)

RAM Committee
Names Corrected
The names of two of the 20
members of the Rational
Action Movement's coordinating committee were misspelled in Saturday's Daily
Egyptian.
Efforts had been made to
get the correct spelling of
each name. However, a member of the RAM committee
refused to provide the correct
spelling. As a result, the Enrollment Center was unable
to find the two studenl" on its
rolls.
The two students are Earl
(Rod) Rees and Michael Harty.
Rees is a student. However.
according to the Enrollment
Center, Harty is not, despite
claims to the contrary by a
RAM spokesman.
Another member of the
committee, Thomas A. Dawes,
has withdrawn and been replaced by Alan C. Purvis.
Stephen E. Wilson, a member of the committee, is still
a student. Due to a typographical error he was erroneously listed as a former
(Continued on Page 8)
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Shop With
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WARING AUTO
THEATRE
8_en Carbondale and
Murphy ....... Oft Old Rt. 13

Admission 7'5~ Per Person
lOMITE THRU WEDNESDAY

French Diplomat to Give Talk
On His Nation's World Policy
J e an-Louis
Mandereau.
French general in Chicago
since 1964. will give a public
address on "French Policies
in World Affairs:' at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the MorrisLibrary Auditorium. The event
is sponsored by the International Relations Club.
Frank L. Klingberg. pro-

Grou p to Discuss
Adult Education
More than 75 teachers. public aid case workers al!d county superintendents of public
aid are expected to attend a
one-day Adult Education Conference at SIU Tuesday.
Keynote speaker at the conference in the University Center will be Lee Chapman of
the Illinois Board of Vocational Education and Rehabilitation.
Reports and projections of
future activity in pre-vocational and vocational adulleducation program s in progress
will be given.
Glenn E. Wills. SlU supervisor of adult education. is in
charge of conference arrangements.

& THURSDAY

2SHOCKERS
OF OUR TIME!

I PASSED

FDRWHITE

fessor of government and IRC
adviser. discribes Mandereau
as a diplomat witb a distinguished career. In 1948 Mandereau beaded all Marshall
Plan operations for France
in America. In 1949 be was
appointed as permanent
secretary to the Frencb delegation of the European Organization of E con 0 m i C
Cooperation.
Mandereau bas worked in
the U.N. Secretariat as director of a division of tbe Technical Assistance Administration. He bas also served as
First Secretary of the Frencb
Embassy in Belgrade. Yugoslavia. and as a consul of the
French Embassy in Oslo.
Norway.
Mandereau bas been
awarded the Croix de Guerre
from bis country. the Medal
of Freedom of the United
States. and the King" s Medal
by the Britisb government.

I Today'. Weather I
~

ClOUDY

says ...

~

Partly cloudy with showers
and thundershowers over 50
ver cent of the area and not
much temperature change.
High in the 80s. According to
the SIU Climatology Laboratory, the high fOT this date
is 91, set in 1949 and 1959.
and the low is 32, set in 1940.
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'Trojan Women' Will Appeal
To More Than Greek Purists

@C

,Irnfel,
~'

YVONNE WESTBROOK (LEFT) AND JOANNA HOGAN.
Reviewer~8

While Euripides' play "The
Trojan Women" is probably
of greatest interest to students
of early Greek drama, the
Southern Players' performance of the work is generally
well-enough done to make it
enjoyable to the casual playgoer.
If nothing else, even the
comedy-oriented playgoer is
unlikely to grow bored in the
course of the SO-minute, intermissionless production.
Primary mention should go
to Joanna Hogan, who. cast as
Hecuba, played far and away
the most dominant role in the
play. While she seemed just a
bit unsure of herself at the
outset, and spoke her early
lines with more than a little
lack of feeling and direction,
she soon moved into the role
and seemed more to live it
than play it--though with an
occasional lapse into her earlier
difficulty,
seeming,
at times, to be a little uncertain whether she was addressing her lines to the cast or

COMING TO THE

VARSITY THEATRE
SUMDAY~ONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

MAY 9.12
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the audience. Nontheless, she
did an outstanding job of handling a difficult role.
It's a pity, however, that
With the several references to
her being old and gray, the
makeup people didn't see fit
to lighten her dark hair. If
they did it didn't show from the
stage.
Richard Westlake, as Talthybius, did an outstanding job,
coming across well as something of a messenger of doom
more than a little unhappy
With his task. He played his
role With a depth and maturity
which contributed greatly to
the success of the play.
Kathy
Holland, as Cassandra,
also deserves of
praise,
putt in g
genuine
warmth and feeling into her
portrayal, and evidencing, in
her relatively brief time on
st&Je, probably the brightest
sparks of brilliance of the
presentation.
And we
musn't forget
Yvonne Westbrook as Helen.
She was quite a swinging
chick-no wonder Menelaus
went to war to get her back.
Somehow, however, we had
never thought of Helen as a
blonde-but Miss Westbrook
combined her acting talent
with her other obvious attributes in a real cool portrayal
enhanced by what sounded like
a decidedly southern (and we
don't mean Southern Illinois)
accent. If any of the audience
had begun to doze, we're sure
she woke them up (male, at
least).
Maurie AylIon, as Andromache, also did an oUTstanding
job, putting a life and warmth
into her role. We hope the
Players conSider her for bigger and better roles in the
future.
Richard Barton, as Menelaus, was anything but regal or
Greek in the traditicnal sense.
If his portrayal of Helen's
former be>ter half was anvwhere near accurate, it is little wonder she fled to Trov
seeking something better.
.
Generally, with the excep'ion of the deus ex machina
opening, which was almost
bad enough to revive silent
movies. "The Trojan Women," directed bv Sherwin
Abrams, was weli done and
well worth seeinll; when it returns to the !JlayhouscTuesday.
Jack F. Erwin

Pog. :i
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Activities

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Peace Corps Exam,
Meetings Set
The Peace Corps examination
will be given from 8 a.m.
until noon in the Morris
Library Auditorium.
The Saluki Flying Club will
be selling plane reservations from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. in Room H of the University Center.
The Graduate Record Exam
will be given from 1 p.m.
until 5 p.m. in Room 121
of the Arena.
The University Cellter Programming Board displays
committee will meet at 1
~ .m. in Room D ofthe University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association's softball will
begin at 4 p.m. atthe comer
of Park and Wall streets.
The Women's Recreation Association's tennis practice
will begin at 4 p.m. on the
north bank of the University
tennis courts.
The University Center Programming Board recreation
committee will meet at 4
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5 p.m. at the University
pool.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.
The Interpreters Theatre will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium of the Agriculture Building.
The Saluki Scholar QUiz Game
will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre of University
School.
The Student Peace Union will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
D of the University Center.
The Women's Recreation Association's Fencing Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Old Main 110.
The Women's Recreation Association's Modem Dance
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Small Gym.
The Young Republicans Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The Young Democrats will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the

Moslemi to Help
With Symposium
Ali Moslem i, assistant professor of forestry, will partiCipate in a forestry symposium on "Density: The Key to
Wood Quality" at the Forest
Products Laboratory in Madison, WiS., to day through
Thursday.
Moslemi, a speCialist in
wood technology, joined the
SIU facluty in January.
He is preparing a wood
technology testing laboratory
in the Department of Forestry
for teaching andcesearch.

Today

His tour in Southeast Asia
completed, he has been reassigned to a post in Washingron, D.C. While on leave,
Lt. Col. Hughes has lectured
widely on the Viet Nam
conflict.

Cattlemen Battle Wire Fences
Tonight on. TV's 'Glory Trail'
The cattlemen's economic 5 p.m.
troubles in the 1880's and tbe
What's New: A frontier
woman's wagon is attacked
battle with wire fences are
by Indians.
[0 be shown at 8 o'clock tonight on WSIU-TV's "Glory
Trail."
i p.m.
The French Chef: Cooking
Other highlights:
vegetables French style.

Oratorio and Mass
On Radio Tonight

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Conquest of
the Congo, II," tribal rites
The Oratorio and the Mass,
and jungle life in the Congo.
with Handel's "Solomon" and
"Mass for the Duke of Ferp.m.
rera" by Des Pres, will be 8:30
Pacem in Terris: Implicaheard at 8;30 tonight on WSIUtions of Pacem in Terris
Radio.
for United States policies,
Other highlights;
a round table discussion.

Registrar Posts
Honors List

A listing of students eligible
for recognition on Scholastic
Honors uay is now posted in
the hall outside the Registrar's Office.
To be listed, a student must
6 p.m.
have been registered full time
MusiC in the Air: Relaxing for fall. winter and spring
music for the dinner hour. quarters. Students being credited with 120 or fewer hours
Midnight
must haVe a 4.5 overall averNews Report: A 15-minute age at SIU. Students with more
2 p."'!.
ThIS ,Week at the U.N.: !he
wee,k s news from the Untted
NatIons.

~ha~~ ~~~i~~:~t~r 4~~~r~v:r~~~

late news round-Up.

Miss Stover Given
Easley Scholarship

average.
Students
who
consider
themselves eligible should
check the list and report any
Ann Stover, a senior major- change to the Records Section
ing in elememary education of the Registrar's Office by
from Carmi, Ill .• has been May 6.
awarded the Kathleen L-£asley
Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

The schola n;hip , to be gi ven
only once, is in memory of a
19-year-old student at SIU's
Vocational Technical Instirute
who died of a brain hemorrhage last November. The 5125
fund was established by the
Eight coeds have been VTl executive counCil, student
pledged to the Gamma Omega cemer, and women's cooperachapter of Delta Zeta social tive from money donated by
sorority.
students.
Thev are Linda M. Allenspach: Mary L. Andl'rson,
Diana Armstrong, linda R.
Box, Jo E. Erwin, Martha E.
Griffo, Kathleen Holleran, and
Patricia Sokolowski.

Erickson to Attend
National Seminar

(~M

SHOPPING

caaa

PHON E 549-3560

If you like Doughnuts ..•
You'll Love·.. .

~loTie
Tne urganization of Arab
Studerts will sponsor an
AraLic movie, "Love Story,"
at 7 p.m. today in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
The
movie, in
Arabic. will have English subtitles.

.. . . . . . 2j
~
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..\rabs 10 Show

Open

24 Hours

A Day
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Lt. Col. John C. Hughes of
Herrin will speak at a meeting of the Southern Illinois
University Engineering Club
at 9 p.m. Wednesday, in room
214 of the Agriculture
Building.
Lt.
Col. Hughes was
awarded 44 medals for service with the V.S. Army in
Viet Nam. As commander of
helicopter units,
he was
awarded three of the four highest decorations given by the
Vietnamese Army.
Lt. Col. Hughes has also
received, among many other
medals, two U.S. Distinguished Service Crosses,
the Legion of Merit. the
Distinguished Flying Cross,
the Silver Star and the pur~11~S~::$. with four Oak Leaf

Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Printing Management
Club will meet at 7:3(,1 p.m.
in Room 168 of the Agriculture Building.
The Arnold Air Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
of
University
School.
The Campus Judicial Board
will mef',t at 9 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
The Parac.hute Club will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room D of "the
University Center.
The Little Egypt Agriculture
Co-op will meet at 9 p.m.
at 506 S. Poplar.
The University Center Programming Board will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.

8 a.m.
The Morning Show: News,
music and conversation.

Viet Nam Hero
To Speak at

Campus
Shopping Center
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Leller to the Editor

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

IEulogy for James E. Ozment I
Last weekend a promising
great
young botanist was
lost. James Eckert Ozment,
second-year doctoral student
in the Department of Botany,
tumbled from a cliff at Giant
City State Park and fell to his
death 60 feet below. He had
been sitting alone on the ledge,
studying for an upcoming
German
examination and
communing with the Great
Outdoors, which was his first
love.
.. It was ironic for Jim to go
this way, because he was the
most adept, agile, sure-footed
field botanist I have ever
known. He had waded the
swamps of the Everglades,
climbed mountains of the
Great Smokies and Mexico,
and camped on I,OOO-foot
precipices overlooking the
Pacific Ocean in El Salvador.
Jim W&'J the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Ozment
of rhe tiny southeastern
Illinois village of Stonefort.
His
interest
in
nature
developed early at home, and
Jim spent all spare mom,~nts
in his shon life exploring for
animals and plants.

Jim's brilliance is attested
to by his scholastic achievements. He ranked No. I in
his Carrier Mills High School
graduating class in 1957 and
No. I in his SIU graduating
class in 1961, where he
majored
in zoology and
minored in botany.
He received a master's
degree in botany in 1963.
writing a brilliant account of
the plants which grow on limestone cliffs
in SouthE'rn
Illinois. Jim waa currently in
his second year of doctoral
study in olant taxonomy at SIU.
He had received two graduate
fellowships from the University and a National Science
Foundation
Summer
Fellowship. He currently was
holding a two-year NSF Cooperative Fel!owship.
Jim Ozment traveledextensively in search of plants and
animals. He had gone on collecting trips to Mexicoeachof
the last three years to collect
plants for the University herbarium. On one of these trips
he found a snake new to
science. He discovered scorpions for the first time in

Illinois on the limestone
bluffs along the Mississippi
River. Durirlg the last three
years he had found seven n£'w
kinds of flowering plants for
IllinoiS.
He was chief collector for
the Illustrated Flora of Illinois
project and a contributor to
some of the manuscript. He
had coauthored one paper with
Dr. Howard J. Stains of the
Zoology Department and three
with me. In addition, he and I
were in the midst of three
other manuscripts, and he was
working with Dr. W.C. Ashby
of the Botany Depanment on
still another.
Because of his quiet, unassuming nature, Jim probably was not too well known!
on campus. but those who had
the opportunity to get to know
him found him intellectual.
friendly and With a sense of
humor. '
Last weekend the world lost
a young botanist. I lost even
more. I lost a close, personal
friend.
Robert H. Mohlenbrock
Acting Chairman
Department of Botany

ROTC Has a Role in El/ucation

In reference to the letter
entitled "Why Have ROTC at
All ?'. which appeared April
22 I would like to straighten
out a few misconceptions.
If the true purpose of a
university is education, tell
me how a voluntary ROTC
program does not fit into this
purpose. It is a department
of the University, just as
chemistry and English are. A
student has tne rigbtto choose
his field of education. Therefore, what right have you to
refuse
a
field, such as
AFROTC. to a student who
wishes to pursue it?
The writer of the letter
wonders why we tolerate an
institution
which decrees
men's deciSions by order from
authority. Who is this authority? I would think it is other
men who have thought out. a
problem and passed on theIr
decision to ,a subordin~te t~e
sa';"e w,ay It occurs In thIS
l!mversIty or any ~usiness
fIrm. In order to achIeve any
degree of efficiency, a line
of authority is necessary. Try
running any organization with-

out it. There are cerraln
procedures prescribed forefficiency and standardizarion,
but, in case you don't know,
the military does not have all
the answers in a book.
The Air Force could not
have made the scientific and
technological advances rhat
have been made by using preconcei ved
and
dogmaric
answers.
In effect, the letter is saying that the job of educating
future AF officers and leaders, who are willing to serve
and defend our country, should
be left to someone else, and
S!U should not serve the
country in this capacity.
If you don't like ROTC on
campus, go to some other
school. There are some people
who would like to be in the
program and no one should
have the right to refuse this
course of education to a student who wishes to follow it.
Also, in case you have not
heard, we have a Defense
Department
not
a
War
Department.
Ronald Centanni

Democratic Process in Action
The
"Students' Bill of
Rights"
has
now
been
presented and the ball· is
clearly in the administration
court.
It wasn't a mob or angry
demonstration as RAM, the
p.arional Action Mo·.emem,
presented and explained its
statement of students' rights,
and responsibilities to a crowd
of more than 1,000 students
Monday in front of Morris
Library.
It is hoped that the movemem can remain a groupdedicated
to
the
resolution
of these issues without, as
Charles Novak, Inter-Fraternitv
Council president.

said, turning Carbondale into
"another Berkeley."
Now that the proposals have
been presented and a Sizable
proportion of the SIU :;tudent
body and faculty have expressed approval of the proposals by signing the RAM
petition, a meeting should be
arranged in the immediate
future between RAM leaders
and key administration members in an effort to arrive at
the real differences between
the administration and the
'movement.
After the issues have been
determined,
a public discussion of the issues between
RAM and the administration
should take place so that a

course of action resolving the
d iffe re nce s
could
be
established.
It is hoped that resolutions
can occur without administration squelching of the movement or use of devices, such
as
demonstrations,
which
serve only to create more
problems.

It is the consensus of the
Daily Eygptian editorial conference that the issues that
have been presented by RAM
warrant the attention and immediate consideration of the
SIU
student
body
and
administratIon.
Payne~

Fred Beyer

Charl.>tte Observer

'CONGRATULATIONS. YOU'RE A FREE MAN'

Long Arm of the Law Weighed in Scales of Justice
By Roland Gill
Law, as a protectIve, corrective
and regulatory factor in society is
a medium as necessary as it is
frightening. On the college campus
law might be more necessary, perhaps, than in most areas.
But there is a condition tf1rivir>g
in the Carbondale legal system which
merits the idea that perhaps the
arm of the law is a bit too long.
This condition lies in the practices
of the Carbondale Police Departmenr
in relation to students of Southern
Illinois University.
I have recently been subjected to
the blow from Carbondale's justice
and the effects of this blow are imprinted on my records for eternity.
'My case is not a r'lre one-rather
it is indicative of the condition which
exists and continues unchecked and
uncorrected.
I, along with two other students,
was iO\olved in a peace disturbance
case at 516 S. University Ave., on
April 21. A large number of students
had congregated in front of the building, but when the Carbondale police
stopped to investigate, that large
number of srudents fled the scene.
Only three of us were left ro shoulder the blame for whatever the
charge would be. We were arrested
and jailed by the Carbondale Police
Department. We were held responsible in circuit court for the theft
of a police har of which we knew
nothing. It was later discovered
that the hat was taken "previously:
'a,~ a, different IQcatipn.::we had n6i:h-

ing whatsoever to do with the hat,
although we were held responsible
for it.
The judge (who set the fine at
$10. plus $5 costS) did not ask
if we were represented by a lawyer
in .:ourt-alld we did not have proper
representation from the University
Security Police. My observations of
this experience are here related.
[he Carbondale Police Department must be aware of the situation in which the student dwells
and makes frequent use of this
situation. The department is aware
that the students are, in a large
percentage of the cases, their first
step into the world of freedom from
home rule, and as such are going
to act accordingly.
But, consider the situation in
which the student is arrested by the
Carbondale Police Department (and
this is a frequent occurrence, regardless of whether or not a law
has been broken). The student is
confused as to his course of rights.
and no effort is made to inform him
of his rights. From my obRervation
this is how it's h.andled: The students are arresred. The charge is
not disclosed unril the srudents are
safe within the bounds of police headquarters. They are then tossed
(figuratively) into jail.
Ah, yes! The jail •••• surely the
slaves who were imported on the
black ships had condirions no more
sanitary-in fact, more comfortable.-than the pooi distraught souls
.. Who pass the time in the Carbo,nda~c.

jail. The stench of the place is
enough to nauseate a buzzard! It
would be enlightening to almost
anyone who hasn't been fortunate
enough to spend the night there to
visit the place and see the
conditions some students have
to endure.
After the morning coffee (served
in tin cans) the students are calmly
directed to the courtroom. It is 8:30
a.m. The students surely got little
sleep in their" accommodations for
the night. They are still a bit confused over the whole matter. But
their one desire is to meet their
foully declared charge and leave
the environment in which all these
unbelievable horrors have occurred.
A smiling judge asks, for a plea,
and because the students are fearful of complications With parents,
fearful of academic pressures which
would ensue were they to go through
a trial-but above all eise, because
the students are uninformed of their
rights, they enter a plea of guilty.
The fines are assessed, and the
students are finally placed in the
hand of those who should hale had
control of the case from the beginning,
.,1e Unhersity Security
Police.
When an SIU student is arrested
by
the
Carbondale Police Department. he is enritled to immediate and continuous aSSistance, counsel and mo'<t surelv action from rhe
Security Police. The L".I\'ersity officers will make dear to the f'tudent .his ri~hts 1.n the ID;ltter [or

which he has been arrested-again
regardless of whether or not he has
committed the crime for which he
has been charged.
Joseph F. Zaleski, coordinator of
student general affairs for the Office of Student Affairs, said the University Security Office has developed a set condition with the
police departments of surrounding
cities and Carbondale which dictates
that the Security Police be consulted
and involved when a student is arrested.
"This agreement is designed to
protect the student," he said, "as
well as to create an atmosphere
where we can better work together."
As a victim of this blow from the
arm of Carbondale's law, I am, as
you might surmise, bitter. But, I
am in a position to offer the proposal
that this situation be corrected and
to point out that there are primary
steps to be taken. The most important step would be for all of you
SIU students to become acquainted
with the procedures of the law as
it affects you (information is readily
available at the Office of Student
Affairs or from the Security Office)
and to become aware of your rights
as students of rhis university in relarion to the law. This is imperative for all students. for, as I now
realize. no one is exempt from action
by the Carbondale Police.
One other note: If the Carbondale
Police Df>partment continues to arresr srudents lint! rof'S them in its
jail, why nor <;iean. iCjus[ a little')
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Prof. Moulton
Chosen for
Internship
Wilbur N. Moulton. associate professor of chemistry and assistant dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
SCiences. will serve as an
intern
in academic administration at Brown University at Providence, R.I ••
during the coming year under
the auspices of the Ellis L.
Phillips Foundation.
Jel'ome W. Jones, professor
of history and coordinator of
the liberal arts program at
Winston-Salem State College,
Winston-Salem, N.C.. will
serve internship at SIU under
the same program.
Jones and Moulton are two
of 11 men and two women to
be selected by the foundation
as persons of exceptional
leadership in fields of higher
education.
This is the fourth and final
year of the program. which is
sponsored by the Ellis L.
Phillips Foundation of New
York and the EdwardW. Hazen
Foundation of New Haven.
Conn.
. The institutions which will
host the interns have been
selected as providing the best
opportunity for the individual
interns to develop administrative skills and to observe and
participate in the operation of
the host school.
The foundations pay a
stipend equal to the salary
the Intern was receiving
during the time of his appointment plus travel and other
necessary expenses.
The award winners were
selected from 161 persons
nominated
by
high administrative offiCials of their
particular
institutions to
serve during the 1965-1966
academic year.

Lecture by Nevins
Wednesday to Note
End of Civil War
"The American as Fighter, 1861-65," a lecture by
Allan Nevins, Harmsworth
professor of American History at Oxford, will commorate the 100th anniversary of
the ending of the Civil War
this Wednesday.
The lecture is sponsored
by the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences and will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Admission will be by complimentary tickets available at
the Department of History Office. After 7:55 p.m., those
without tickets will be allowed
to occupy remaining empty
seats.
Nevins is generally conceded to be the principal living authority on the Civil War.

Prof to Give Talk
On Alfalfa Today
Herbert L. Portz, associate
professor of Plant Industries,
will speak on "The Effect of
Frost Heating on Alfalfa" at
4 p.m. today in Room 209 of
the Agriculture Building.

Soviet Counselor
To Speak Here
E. V. Bugrov, cultural counselor of the Russian Embassy
in Washington, D.C., will give
two lectures on the Soviet
Union at -I and 8:30 p.m.
May 13.
The lectures are sponsored
by the Russian and Eastern
European Studies Committee
and the International Rdations
Club.
At -1 p.m. Bugrov will speak
on "Soviet Life Today" in
Morris Library Auditorium.
"Soviet American Cultural
Relations" will be his topic at
8:30 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education
Building.

-_

EDUCATION CONFERENCF-W. Fred Totten
(left), director of the graduate training plOgnua
in community education in Flint, Mich" talks
with two members' of the Southern Illinois University faculty, Leslie J. Chamberlaio (center),

director of Admissions, and, George S. Counts,
distinguished professor of education, prior to
community education conference held recently on
the Carbondale. campus.

Putting Adults in School

C0l11lnunity Education Development
Should Be on Large SC3;le, Director Says
Putting the community into
the school can solve many
of our social problems, the
director of a large community
education program told an S(U
audience.
W. Fred Totten. who heads
the graduate training program
in community education in
Flint. Mich., spoke to educators and other interested
persons in the Morris Library
Auditorium Friday.
Totten advocated development of large - scale community education programs,
using existing school facilities. Schools could be used
during the evenings. and weekends, and during vacaions to
educate adults. inc1udlng those
in their 70s under Totten's
plan.
The program at Flint is used
by people throughout the
United States and from fi)reign
countries as a model la~ra
tory for study. observations
and research in the fielC: of
community education.
.. A community education
movement which should be
supported by colleges and universities
is
important,"
Totten said, "because it will
help with such problems as
poverty, school dropouts, illiteracy, mental health, and
attitudes of bigotry, hatred,
intolerance, and inertia."
"With an educated community we could cure most of
these
prOblem," he said.

"We have the people, tbe Bill
of Rights, and enougb wealth.
Our task is to find ways for
these resources to help with
the problems." To approach
the job, he said, "education
must take a broad look at the
task."
Totten said communitveducation puts the bome, school,
and community together for a

Journalists Name
Scroggins as
Workshop Head
Albert T. Scroggins. deanelect of the School of Journalism at the University of South
Carolina. has been named
director of the second annual
Journalism
Administration
and Education Workshop.
Scroggins, currently on the
faculty of the University of
South Florida in Tampa, was
named to the post at the windup of the first two-day
workshop here Saturday.
Approximately 60educators
and administrators from 19
sta~es took part in the first
work!,,!top. Verne E. Edwards
Jr., cha~l"m!ln of the Dep;o~
ment of J(l!Irnalism '. ",Ilio
Wesleyan Univ~rsity. was the
director.
The workshop was devoted
to discussions of problem::; nf
administration as well as
teaching journalism in colleges and universities.
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De Gaulle Rebuffed
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Klan Leader
Attends Trial
In Alabanla

80nn Claims Right

To Nuclear Arms
BONN, Germany (AP) Foreign Minister Gerhard
Schroeder asserted Monday
West Germany has a right to
take part in nuclear deterrence against Soviet attack.
Last week Sovi~t Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
said he and President Charles
de Gaulle of Fn:nce had agreed
that West Germany should not
have atomic arms.
So far, plans of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
have been to incorporate West
Germany in a system of Atlantic nuclear defense - but
not to let the Germans have
their own weapons.
In an exclusive statement
to the Associated Press,
Men

&

Women's

Summer
San d a Is

· k' 5
Z WIC
SHOE STORE

Schroeder said this problem
has to be settled if the alliance is to hold together.
He said the West German
government is ready to talk
with the Russians about European security and a peace
treaty whenever any chance
for success appears. He did
not mention what was once
a West German condition for
such talks: tlJat they must lead
to reunification of Germany
through free elections.

Quake Hils Capital
Of EI Saivador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - A killer quake
jolted this Central American
capital and two neighboring
towns before dawn Monday.
Government officials said 43
persons were killed and about
300 were injured.
Many homes were destroyed
and at least ..,000 were
damaged. The quake cracked
part of the runway of San
Salvador's airport and damaged the
new building.
multimilliondollar
terminal
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Paratroopers Arrive In algon,
800st.·ng U.S. Forces to 36,000
SAIGON

South Viet Nam borne Brigade arrived in
Saigon Monday as the vanguard of 3,500 assigned to
security duties that will free
Vietnamese guards for combat. The rest are due in a few
days.
The paratroopers, the first
U.S. Army ground unit committed to the war, will boost
A merican strength in South
Viet Nam to about 36,000
men. They were ordered in
from Okinawa.
Two battalions of infantry,
a battalion of artillery dnd
the equivalent of one battalion
of support units are involved.
A _6scription to your c_pus n.wspaper will reminJ motlte, tltOf you are tit inking
U.S. officials said the para01 Ite, eyery Jay - 5 Jays cr weelr. Site'" recrJ fI60ut "'e tltings "'Of are importroopers,
like the 8,500
tant to yo.. - may6e eYM ahout you. Always .it will 6. a gilt "'Of will 6. remem.
Marines on duty at the Da
6ereJ 10, cr lang time. Show _",., "'Of site ;s cr Qunn . . . su6sc,i6e toJay.
Nang airbase and the Hue Phu
Bai area in the north, will
be used to "incredse security
at key installations and press
the war more effectively."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Cambodia broke diplomatiC relations with the United States
Mond!lY, raising doubts if it
will be possible now to hold
a nine-nation international
conference to guarantee its
neutrality.
The State Department, expressing regret at Cambodia's
action, made it immediately
clear the United Stares still
is prepared to participate in
a Cambodian conference.
The conference, which both
Britain
and the Soviet
Union favor, has run into objections from Communist
China and North Viet Nam
which do not want the Vietnamese situation to be discussed therp.
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U.S. Asks Allies
For Help in War
LONDON (AP) - The United
States charged Monday the
Vietnamese war is being escalated by the Communists
from guerrilla fighting to
head-on warfare.
With this accusation came
an urgent plea from the
Americans for more military
help from allies in the Southeast Asia TreatyOrganizat;or.
to enable hard pressed S """,
Viet Nam to roll back "
Northern Communist '
vas ion.
But France and Pakisra'1.
having chosen to be neut~. ~
in the conflict, brushed aside
the Ameri.;an call for help
made by Undersecretary of
State George W. Ball.
New
Zealand's
Defense
Minister, Dean Eyre, said his
government would study the
American request carefully.
Australia last week announced
it was sending an infantry battaUion to South Viet Nam.
Philippine Undersecretary
for Foreign Affairs, Librado
Cayco, without committing his
country, said the struggle in
Viet Nam
"involved all
civilized nations."
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Cambodia Breaks
Ties With U.S.

HAYNEVILLE, Ala. (AP) With a Ku Klux Klan leader
at the defense table, a young
Alabamian went on trial for p'"
life Monday in the slaying of a
white woman freedom
marcher.
The defendent is Collie
Leroy Wilkins Jr., 21, a selfemployed auto mechanic. He
is the first oi three defendants to go to trial on firstdegree murder charges in the
March 25 shooting of Viola
Gregg Liuzzo.
Conviction carries a penalty
of life imprisonment or death.
assessed by the iun'.
"I'm here in the interest
of seeing that these indiViduals
get a fair trial," Robert M.
Shelton
Jr. told newsmen
upon his arrival at the 133year-old Lowndes County
Courthouse. He is imperial
wizard of the !Jnited Klan
of America, Inc.
At issue at the trial's outset was President Johnson's
castigation of the Klan during
a televised announcement of
[he arrest of the three defendants.
The defense called the
President's remarks prejudicial to a fair trial.
Circuit Judge T. Werth
Thagard overruled a defense
motion for dismissal of the
murder charge.
Mrs. Kiuzzo, 39, took part
with 25,000 white and Negro
civil rights demonstrators in
a march that climaxed a highway trek from Selma to
Montgomery.
~~
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High Court Sanctions
Travel Ban to Cuba
WASHING TON (A P) - The
Supreme Court ruled Monday
the secretary of state has the
power to bar U.S. citizens
from going to Communist
Cuba - or other areas - in
peacetime as well as wartime,
The tribunal rejected a contention
by Louis Zemel,
. a Middlefield. Conn.. ski
resort operator. that a refusal
to permit him to travel to Cuba
violated
his constitutional
rights. He said he wanted to
go to become a berter informed
citizen.
"The right to Rpeak and
publish does not carry With it
the unrestrained righr to
gather information," Chief
Justice Earl Warren said for
the 6-3 majority.
The court left unangwered
whether criminal penalties
can be imposed on those who
go to restricted areas without
valid passports.
The dissenters contended
INTERNATIONAL
Congress never has specifically authorized the secretary to bar travel in peacetime.
One Just ice Hugo L.
DOMINICAN
Black, said a 1926law on which
Monday's decision hinged gave
~'. the executive branch broad
PROTECTIVE ZONE - The rectangular area in- tect them from civil war fighting. The supply and constitutional lawmaking
dicates the international zone established by c,·ridor was secured about half a mile north of power reserved for Congress.
The law says "the secretary
(AP Photo)
U.S. troops for refugees in Santo Domingo to pro- New City. the rebel stronghold.
of state may grant and issue
passports - under such rules
Assure Flow of Supplies
as the president shall designate and prescribe for and on
behalf of the United States."

fl.U'.

REPUBLIC

Justice William O. Douglas.
joined by Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg in another dissent.
quoted the late Pope John XXIII
saying the world "is filled
with Communist thought; and
Communist regimes are on
more than one cOnfinem. They
are parr of the world spectrum; and if we are to know
them and understand them, we
must mingle With them."
The State Deparrmenr has
ruled the only persons who
can go to Cuba are those whose
travel might sene this country's best interest - such as
newsmen and busineRsmen
with pre\-iously established
dealings.

=

S 1.25 W a~t' Bill KiJled
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) An administration bill to establish a SI.25 hourly minimum wage in the state was
formally killed Monday by the
Illinois Senate.

SAIL TO EUROPE
Special student ship sails
on June 26th, N.V. to Rotterdam . . . Return on August 23rd only.

B&A
TRAVEL AGENCY

u.s. Troops Establish Corridor,

71504 S. Unive,sity
Phon_ 9.'863

Push Dominican Rebels to Sea
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) - U.S.
Marines and paratroopers cut
a supply corridor across the
remaining exposed edge of the
rebel stronghold in Santo
Domingo Monday and left the
insurgems with their backs to
the sea.
U.S. and Organization of
American States diplomats,
along with the nuncio of Pope
Paul VI, pressed their peace
efforts inside the stronghold
of rebels demanding the return
of ex- President Juan Bosch.
They were seeking new contacts wit h a three-man
military junta extablished to
keep Bosch OUt.
Peace mission sources said
the negotiations met resistance on both sides in the talks
Sunday and Monday. However.
they did not describe their
efforts as deadlocked and still
held hope for a peaceful settlemem of the civil war that has
split this beleaguered capital
for nine days.
The announced purpose of
the corridor sliced by the
Marines and 82nd Airborne
Division raratroopers was to
assure a flow of supplies to
an imernational safety zone
set up by U.S. forces for the
protection of foreigners who
desired it.
Up to now, supplies had to
be flown across the city to the
international zone by helicopters.
U.S. military spokesmen

SUDSY

called the corridor push a into the San Isidro air base
linkup operation, with the as Presidenr Johnson ordered
Marines spearing out at mid- American military strength
night from the eastern part of boosted to 14,000 men. He said
the city and the paratroopers Sunday night the action was
taken because the pro- Bosch
from the west.
The spokesmen said they revolt had fallen under the
secured a corridor 21/2 mileg control of Communist conlong about hal~ a mile north spirators directed from
of the rebel stronghold in abroad.
OAS Secretary-General
Ciudad Nueva.
Pro-Bosch rebel leaders Jose A. Mora of Uruguay and
claim they have 18,000 his five-man peace commiscivilians and military men sion said the Bosch rebels and
under arms in Ciudad Nueva. the junta haj accepted them
More U.S. troops poured as a mediating body.

e_
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u.s. Intervention Policy Gets

Varied Reaction From Latins
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States urged LatinAmerican nations Monday to
send troops to the Dominican
Republic In support of President Johnson's announced
stand against a Communist
takeover there.
Congressional leaders of
both parties generally rallied
behind Johnson's action.
The Organization of American States delaved ~. :iecision
on the request· for an interAmerican military force after

a closed meeting of the general
committee represe nt i ng
foreign ministers.
Argentina and Brazil were
reported to have approved the
U.S. request', while Chile,
Venezuela and one or two
other countries raised questions.
In MonteVideo, Uruguay's
ruling government council instructed its representative at
the OAS to demand withdrawal
of U.S. troops from the
Dominican Republic.
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Edwardsville's
Student President
Supports RAM

Rational Action Movement
Outlines Students' Position
Here is a statement of
student rights and responsibilities issued by RAM:
We students of the C arbondale Campus of Southern
Illinois University believe that
certain rights and their implicit responsibilities are
necessary prerequisities in
order for us to:
1. Define clearly our position in the University community.
2. Lend status and dignity
to our existence in that community.
3. Participate fully and effectively as students in that
community and.
-t. Allow for a free and
creative self-development as
indiViduals in the larger community of man.

are
subj~ct
to civil or
criminal prosecution;
3. The right iO establish our
own publications and to conduct them free from censorship or of faculty or administrative
determination
of
content or editorial policy.
Prevention of violation of civil
or criminal laws against libel.
pornography, or indecency,
does not constitute censorship
or determination of content
or editorial policy.
4. The right to freedom of
.
expression, as individuals and 'oIL ',,""'_'.~
organizations. in the classroom, in the University community. and in the larger
community of man and to be
free to promote the causes we
support by distributing literature, circulating petitions,
picketing, or by taking any
We believe these rights to other peaceful action on or off
include:
the campus;
1. The right to define, es5. The right to establish
tablish, and operate a Student what activity fee we shall pay
Government free from uni- and to have final authority in
lateral changes in the charger the administration and allocawhich defines its organization tion of these fees.
NOW HEAR THIS-Btvan R. Shecbmeister, a RAM spokesman,
and competence;
takes his tum at th~ iuicrophone during the meeting in front of
6. The right to be informed
2. The right to adequate
Morris Library Monday. Barbara A. Trent is in the center. David
procedural safeguards in al- in writing of all rights. reguO. Born is on the right. Brent Davis, a graduate student in
ledged violations of Univer- lations and responsibilities
speech, is on the left.
sity rules and regulation, pertaining to student life, and
these safeguards including, to be informed of any probut not limited to (a) hearing posed changes therein prior
by a board of peers, (b) a to their final approval.
The enumeration in this
defined appellate system free
from
unilateral adminis- document of specific rights
~nechmeister;
Winston C.
trative interference. ~c) free- shall not be construed to deny
(Continued hom Page 1)
Zoeckler, editor of Ka; and
dom from prosecution by the or disparage other rights reseveral humorous songs about Joseph K. Beer.
University for actions which tained by the students.
current problems at SIU.
Members of the RAM Policy
Committee met at 3 p.m. Monday to discuss their next move.
At least four members of the
University faculty met and
advised the committee. The
By Robert Smith
names of the faculty members
were not made public.
Here are some quotes from
Those speaking at the rally speakers at the Rational
included Novak; Pat Micken, Action Movement Rally held
student body preSident; Wil- in front of Morris Library
liam Simon. sociology in- Monday morning:
(1 - 5 p.m.)
structor. Barbara A. Trent,
William Simon, instructor
II you qualify you can wo,k in wonJer/u' air
master of ceremonies; Shel- in SOCiology: "The buildings
conditioned comlorf.
Contact
the Student
don Sklare, graduate student; you see are going up are not
Work Ollice, and asle 10, ,ele"a' to tlte Dai'y
a sign of the University's
Egyptian. You must IIov~ ~ ';:ca.' pllone,. some
growth. you gathered here this
typing ability and an "'ina's D"ver s L,censf'.
morning are the signs of its
growth.
(Continued from Page 1)
"When I came here two
student. He is a former mem- years ago I was given an idea
ber of the Student Council. that the students were proHe withdrew from the council vincial and that the University
had to try to pry them loose.
Thursday night.
In one of the two stories I don't think it is true any
about
RAM in Saturday's longer. I think maybe the
Egyptian, it was referred to as people who were earlier
that is
"Radical Action Movement" fighting the provinicialism are
instead of Rational Action now the proVincials themMovement,
The
Egyptian selves.
"If the faculty would think,"
regrets this typographical
Simon continued, "they would
error.
take
pride in the fact that they
Shop With
have developed in students a
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adv~rti.ers
sense of competence to

Administration Asked to Forum;
RAM Rallies at Library Lawn

Simon Adresses RAM Meeting,
Praises Attempt to Gain Rights
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RAM Members'
Names Corrected

ABARBEBSHOP
CLEAN
MODERN
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

BARBERS
that are

FRIENDLY
COURTEOUS
THE BEST IN TOWN

AHAIRCUT
that includes

TRIMMING TO YOUR TASTI:
VACUUMING
MASSAGE

CAMPUS PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
CAMPUS PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

.. From what I have heard
and read ofthe Rational Action
Movement and from acquaintance with the leaders of the
movement. it appears to me
that RAM has gOOd, wf:llinformed leadership," Michael Hurt. president of the
Edwardsville campus student
body commented.
"Their aims and views are
shared by student leaders at
Edwardsville, and Edwardsville students have been expressing discontent With many
of
the same University
poliCies.
"If RAM is the only way
to get serious concern and
consideration
for
student
opinion and desires, then RAM
is necessary.
"I do feel that Vice President (Ralph W.> Ruffner and
(Robert W.> MacVicar have
gone out of their way to work
With students. Pat (Micken)
and I have been able to present our views and get consideration since their arrival," Hurt said.
"However. administrative
processes are slow and change
is not initiated rapidly. Student
discontent in situations such
as the final exam procecure
and General Studies has
reached a climax.
"The immediate action
which is strongly requested
by students now should have
been honored long before."
Hurt remarked.

N D L STUDENTS:

attempt to gain their rights."
Pat Micken, student body
president: "There has been a
lot of talk of open doors. I've
been through a lot of open
'doors and there is not much
inside for us."
Citing a specific case which
led to "inefficient student
government this year."
Micken pointed to the AllUniversity Council's ad hoc
committee "which we had no
choice in forming. I withdrew
from the committee because I
didn't want to help perpetrate
a hoax on the students. "
Sheldon Sklare. a graduate
student in sociology: "What
has been born this week is a
consciousness of ourselves as
responsible
citizens. The
administration has preempted
autocratically••• what we feel
to be student rights everyWhere, namely the right to
take an intellectual part in
making those decisions which
directlv affect our lives.
"We' must convince the
administration
that their
poliCies against the ideas of
a
free,
self-determining
society.

Ad Hoc Committee
llleets With ~Iorris

You Must Report
H you are leaviDg Southem •••
All students with National
Defense Loans who are leaving
Southem permanently. must report to the Bursar's Office BE."
FORE leaving the campus.
Call Mr. Watson, or Mr. Clore
at the Bursar's Office now.

See
Mr. Watson
or

Mr. Qore
a',the B1U'INU'~1iI Office

(Continued from Page 1)
may require. The Student
Council shall have the duty
to complete a final working
paper for student government
at SIU."
"The ad hoc committee requests reactions to the above
recommendations from the
present campus student councils so that a final recommendation can be made to President Morris and the University
Council."
Members from Carbondale
who refused to attend were
Pat Micken, student body
president; . Don Grant. stUdent
body vice preSident; George
J. Paluch. Pamela Newberry
and Micki GOldfea'ther.
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SIU Has No Plans at Present
To Limit Fall Registration
Applications for admission
are running two months ahead
of last year's rate. but there
is no plan to close the doors
to qualified students. says
Leslie J. Chamberlin. director of admissions.
Chamberlin said that even
though there is a big increase
in applications. every effort
is being made [0 process them
quickly to notify applicants of
their acceptance or rejection.
He said that SIU entrance
requirements have. in the
past. successfully spread new
student enrollment throughout
the school year. while yeararound scheduling of classesinclu'!ing night and Saturday
sessions-has enabled the
University to meet demands
of the heavy enrollment surge.
"We have no plans at this
time to limit fall quarter
registration."
Chamberlin
said. "except as it already
is limited by our entrance
requirements."
Under SIU's admissions
pOlicies. Winois high school
graduates in the lower third
of their graduating classes
and out-of-state students in

GREEK ROW FROM THE AIR

Greek FadliIietJ

the lower 60 per cent are
not eligible for fall quarter
admission.
Chamberlin said applications for the summer quarter
also are running far ahead
of last year. but urged that
students planning to enroll
in the fall consider summer
registration. In any event, he
said. those planning to apply
for admission who have not
done so should file their applications immediately.
Tentative admission can be
granted on the basis of seven
semesters of high school
work. he said. with final
semester records to be supplied later.

Get Your

U. S. KEDS
at

Zwick's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

Small Group Housing Complex
Dates Back to 1952 Meeting
By Tina Nelson
(Fourth in a Series on
Residence Areas)
Because of poor housing
conditions for Southern's fraternities and sororities. the
Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils of SIU met in
1952 with President DelyteW.
Morris and I. Clark Davis,
dean of student affairs. to dis.:uss the possibility of University-owned housing for
Greek letter organizations.
The result of this first
meeting was the Small Group
Housing complex. located west
of campus.
Much planning went into the
construction of Small GroUTl
Housing. A committee com':'
posed of the Office of Student
Affairs and fraternity and
sorority officers made specifications concerning the physical plan which the houses have
today.
Dormitory. kitchen. and
dining room plans were all
proposed by this committee.
Funds were then borrowed
from the federal government
and plans were laid for two
phases of building. the firstto
be completed in 1958. the
second in 1962.
The first groups to move
into the area in the fall of
1959 were T au Kappa Epsilon
and Sigma Pi.
Delta Zeta and Delta Chi
moved in during January.
1960. followed by Sigma
Kappa, Phi Sigma Kappa. and
Theta Xi.
In 1962 when the second
stage of building was completed. Alpha K&ppa Alpha.
Kappa Alpha Psi. Alpha Phi
Alpha. Phi Kappa Tau. and
Sigma Tau Gamma moved into
their houses in the complex.
International House was
also filled in 1962.

D&JFABRIC
SHOP
Bargainsl

Hours for women and all
other university housing rules
apply to the residents of Small
Group Housing. Cleanliness
standards are set by the University. and internal and external maintenance of the
houses is performed by the
University.
Each house has a resident
adviser. but such things as
maid service and internal
housekeeping are up to the
discretion of each individual
grouP.
When the fraternities and
sororities were housed off
campus. food was purchased
from local dealers cn the customary cash-and-carry basis.
according. to a cook in one of
the houses. Now food is purchased from a wholesale food
dealer and delivered to the
houses. and dairy products are
purchased on a cooperative
basis.
Housing plans for fraternities and sororities vary in
different universities. Some
universities lease only the
J and to the grouP. while others.
such as Bowling Green and
Southeast
Missouri
have
houses split into living quarters for several groups with
a common dining area.
At Northwestern University
and the University of Winois.
each fraternity and sorority
has complete ownership of

bo~~T~~u~~e~~d ::nt;r the university to provide physical
facilities for fraternities and
sororities,"
commented
Elizabeth Mullins. coordina-

tor of student affairs. Miss
Mullins added that the plan
is relative. to each indiVidual
situation.
Two transier students were
asked to give their opinions
on the plan here at Southern
as compared with those on
other campuses.
Virginia L. Tikkala, member of Delta Zeta Sorority
and transfer from Parsons
College said •. ,. At Parsons.
our sorority house was owned
by the coUege. but we could
paint and redecorate as we
wanted. Our house had no
kitchen facilities. I prefer the
dining facilities here at Southern. but I prefer the decorating
policy at Parsons:'
Thomas L. Mct:lelland. a
transfer from the University
of Illinois and member of
Delta Chi fraternity. commented. "Everything at the
University of illinOis isowlled
by the fraternity. A private
house is better if the financial
setup is adequate. but there
are more responsibilities. as
well as more freedoms:'
Today there are 15 buildings
in the Small Group Housing
area, which house approximately 600 members of 13
fraternities and sororities.

2. I might have su..peeted.

close, b.n·e you ~ivt'n any
thought to th., kind of work
you'd like to do?

rll probably grow
a beard.

I want 10 wurk for
The CO.KI of :\Iankind.

4. What do you .'xp'·ct 10 earn?

3.lsitrt"luirt'd?
II h.-Ips. And I'll ct'flainlv
n""d a pair of .andal.,

All I ..,kistl... satisfad ion d knOWing
I'm h'"'ping to Bllild
a Btoller World.

Aluminum Company
To Interview Here
The Wearever Aluminum
C?, Inc., and the Cut-Co Ca.
wIll be on campus today and
Wedne.sday. interviewing for
part-time Jobs.
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6. Yon (If)JJ~t nt·f.·(! tht'lIl in
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!toot!. I'll move lip. and my
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Ih" d,'sin' 10 do the besl
pu...,iI,I., jul>. Th.· pay is
important in the Sl·h.'m,' of things.

BlIt when''s vOllr heard?
What ahullt :",mdaI5?

CLERICAL HELP

D & J FAIRIC SHOP
I mi. $. on U. S. 51
CarLondale' Ph. 457·8429
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San Jose Sweeps Judo Meet;
Southern Team Takes Second
The Judo National Championships were started four
years ago and sinc~ that time
San Jose State College has
completely dominated it.
Saturday was nc> exception
as the little California college won its fourth straight
championship by scoring 57

~ }'ield Trip Planned

~ By Dairy Class
TWO PERFORME.RS WAIT FOR THEIR TURN ON TIlE SHIAJO (CONTEST MAT AREA)

Howard H. Olson. associate
professor of animal industries. and members of his
dairy production class. will be
on a field trip Wednesday to
Saturday to visit dairy farms.
Those making the trip will
include:
James E. Benz. William
J. Carter. Olan Copple. Ronald L. Tretter. WilHam H.
Brase.
Donald J. Dawson Jr •• Keith
W. Howland. Robert A. Godke.
David Q. Jackson. Dean F.
Doughty.
David
D. Breckenridge.
Paul E. Mealiff. David J.
Worthington. Bob E. Epplin.
William J. Deb~tin.
PhUlip L. Johnson, Johr. H.
Spears. C h r i st 0 ph e r.i\kMillen.
BIG 12 lb. washers

-"1,

CJ

'~,#'-~~:

~oot,*'
You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
~Iaybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the
fantastic mileage. It could be the pl'ecision
engineering. Or the safety and convenience fea.tures. But most likely it's the fun.
Evidently nothing catches on like the fun
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step
is a demonstration ride. Why not today?

self-SerYiCe~~

WASH 20c:

Ph. 7-6686
P.O. BoX' #601

Ports &

Of
Service

Rentals

'/.)

~

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FREEMAN ST.

HONDA
...orld's biggest ... lter!

See all the Honda models at

HONDA

DRY 10c:

,

Carbondale
1 mi. Horth. Highway 51

HOL!DAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

~.
HUNTER
TRA VEL TRAILERS
415 .... ILLI ... OIS

out of a possible 60 points.
The only division that they
lost was the 195 pound class
which was won by SIU's Ron
Hoffman.
Hoffman's finish helped
Southern end as a strong
second with 30 points, followed by Ohio State. Virginia
Military Institurc and the University of Puerto RICO With
13 points.
The Air Force Academy,
University of Minnesota, Knox
CoUegt.. Texas Western University and Washington University rounded out the top 10.
The battle for the grand
champion saw Hoffman finish
third behind Yuzo Koga and
Howard Fish both from 5an
Jose.
Motohisa Suzuki. Roger
Bloodworth, Jerry Frericks.
and Jim Peterson were other
scorers for Southern.
Suzuki was second in the
165
pound division while
Bloodworth and Frericks were
third in the 135 and heavyweight division respectively.
Peterson finished fourth in
the 150 pound divison.

4 Evansville Buffs
Win in Autocross
A group of visiting sports
car enthusiast::; from EvansVille. Ind •• won first places in
four of six classes in an autocross staged Sunday afternoon
by the Grand Touring Auto
Club of Carbondale. The eVc'nt
was held on the ~Iurdale
Shopping Center parking 10l.
In addition to the Evansville
victories. another first place
went to a driver from East
Alton. Onlv area entrant to
win a first"was Mrs. Frances
Walker of Murphysboro, with
the best time in the women's
class driving an MG Midget.
A total of 3i drivers competed in the test of highspeed
driving skill. It was the largest
event yet held by the Sports
car club.
The club plans its next
meeting on Thursday at 8 p.m.
at Epps Motor Co•• on Route
13, east of Carbondale. A
rallye is planned later this
month.

Lumsden Out
After Making
Semifinal Bid
Coach Carl Senoa's top
singles player. Lance Lumsden advanced the farthest of
any SIU tennis player in the
Buccanneer
Invitational
Tennis Tournament, but it
wasn't far enough to win.
Lumsden reached the quarterfinals Saturday at the
tournament in Corpus Christi,
Tex., but lostto the top-seeded
player in the to\lr'Ilament,
Antonio Palafox, in two sets
6-1.6-2.
Lumsden had previously defeated Don Fuller 6-1, 6-1.
Ernie Rodriguez 6-2, 6-2 and
teammate Jose Villarete 4-6,
6-3. 6-2 in opening matches.
Villarete. only a freshman.
got as far as the third round by
beating Mike Wiel in the first
round and Billy McCandless
in the second by identicaI6-0.
6-1 scores.
Thad Ferguson. SIU's number two player. and Vic Seper.
number three. each gOt to the
secon round.
Ferguson defeated Gene
Templeton 6-2, 6-0. but lost
to the founh-seeded player.
Gabino Palafox 6-1, 16-14.
Seper defeated Fulton Liss
in the first round 6-4, 5-7,
6-4. but then lost to George
Ken 6-3, 7 -5.
Larry Oblin, number four
player, lost in the first round
to Miguel Osuna 6-2. 6-4.
Two other SIU freshmen who
competed. Mike Sprengelmeyer and Johnny Yang. each
lost to opponents in the first
round.
Sprenglemeyer
lost
to
Woods Mathews 6-4, 13-15.
6-3 and Yang lost in two sets
to John Phelps 7-5. 6-3.
The next match for the
racket men will be this
weekend when they will
compete in the varsity-freshmen-alumni tournament at the
University tennis courts.

5 Chem Students
Get Science Grant
Five SIU chemistry students
have been selected to work
with
faculty researchers
under a program sponsored by
the National Science Fa.mdation.
Four of those selected will
begin work this summer, and
will spend more than 40 hours
a week on faculty assigned
laboratory research work.
The research, for which each
will receive a stipend of $600,
will be of the same type expected of masters degree
students.
Those selected are Joseph
P. Hoppesch. Decatur; Mary
A. DiPietro. Marion; Robert
P. Hanzlik. Chicago. and Alice
W. Chin. Hong Kong. A fifth
student. John A. Waicukauski
of Carbondale, will begin wock
in the fall.
Alben L. Caskey. associate
professor of chemistry, is in
charge
of
the reseach
participation program. He
said two other openings are
available for students meeting
rigid qualifications.

2 Botany Students
To Give Seminar
CharIeR Korunka, graduate
student in the Department of
Botany, will Rpeak on the hisrorical aRpectR of firebJight
at a botany seminar at 4 p.m.
Wednesday. John M. lJabler,
graduate studen!, will also
give a talk on the i'TIportance
of· tobacco
mosaic virus
crystalli;.:,ltion.

$50 Fine Is End

~

A freshman from LaGrange
lost his motor vehicle prhileges after he was fined in
Jackson County Circuit Coun
for reckless driving.
Ludwig Skog. 23, was fined
$50 and $5 in costs on the
charge, according to a spokesman for the Student General
Affairs Office.
The spokesman said Skog
was ticketed when he tried
to outrun a police car With
his motor scooter after he
was ordered to stop.
Shop With
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GOLFING BROntERS ARE SIU'S BILL (LEFT) AND TOM MUEHLEMAN

HOUSFS

Saluki Golfers Avenge Setback, Spill Aces;
Billikens Also Victims in Triangular Meet
Southern's golf team got
its revenge at the expense of
Evansville and added to the
victory celebration by defeating St. Louis University Friday at the Crab Orcahrd Golf
Course.
In defeating the Ace s,
101/2-4 1/2, and the Billikens, 12-3. the Salukis as a
team shot a 438 series.
the lowest of the year.
The double victories upped
the golfers' record to 13-5
and atoned for the one stroke
defeat they suffered at Evansville three weeks ago.
The Muehleman brothers.
BiIl and Tom, shot tbe two
low scores in the meet as
both came up with a one under
par 71 for 18 holes.
Bill shot a one over par 37
for the first nine holes but it
was his low round of 34 on
the back nine that enabled
him to defeai: Evansville's
Darrell Jackson and St. Lou:'s'
Joe Pearce.
Tom shot a 35 on the first
nine and a 36 on the second
nine, and defeated Rick Martin of Evansville and Rich
Hummel of St. Louis.
In the first match John
Krueger's 74 tied him with
Gene Vansrone or Evansville
but it was good enough to
defeat
Dick Pea;-ce of St.
Louis.
The second match four.<t Leon McNair with a 75 losing

DO YOU WANT
YOUR HOME
SOLD •••
or just listed?
tired of waiting
and hoping? we
needmore
property for a
reason; we're outand we're out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale trans
action., call• ••

IIfU,.tltlf
realty co.
1000 W. MAIN ST.

DIAL 457~571

For Summer Term !
"Live in Air-Conditioned

COMFORT"
to the Aces' Dave Mead but have beaten St. Louis UniverPh. 457-4144
winning over John Hanmann. siry this year and currently
John Phelps in the fifth own a 9-5 record.
match shot a 73 and defeated
botb Mike Hoffman of Evansville and Dave Overhauft of Work for the
St. Louis.
The sixth match found
Southern's Jerry Kirby with a
74 defeating Manie Marquord
of St. Louis. Evansville did
not have a man entered in this
match.
Southern will be back in action today as the golfers travel to St. Louis to meet Wash(1 - 5 p.m.)
ington University at the Nor" you qua'ily you can work in wonderlu' oi,
wood Country Club. The Bears
condi,ioned comlort.
Con'ac,
t"e Student
Work Office, and osk 10, ref.,ra' to flo. Dai'y
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Egyptian. You must have a 'oca' phone, same
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FOR SALE

Senior. graduate student

195<1 Harley.Dayidson, with
Rebared .040.
1957 engine.
Good condition ..
$85S.
Amold,Room 3, 516 S. Univers;ty.
557
1961 Lo.:-It I_door, good condition" mota. rebuilt, reasonable

Call 9-3962.

SS9

1960 H..ley Davidson. .65 ec.
New

choln..

new

plug"

new

points, new f._t sprocket.
$175.00.
Coil Bob aft..
5<12
S49-1~7.

•

1963 Ch ...... I.t 2-. hardtOlJ.
V-8. st... dard shift. averdrive.
E"cellenl gas mil.age. Can be
seen at 1502 Eddings after 5
p.m.
543
1963 Chevrolet conyert; bl.,
4-speecl 300 H.P. Fine con..
dition.. Call 549-.550.
549
Sacrifice:

Handmade 5-51.ing

banio. Walnut and Bi rch neck,

ebony fingerboard. 17-pearl in·
lays.
Epiphone 6$125string guita •• gold-plaled grover
tuners, inl ayed neck and peghead, ha.dshell case.
$210.
Wabash Baritone Uke. case.
554
$IS. Phone 549-4427.
HELP WANTED
You can m.... e $10 and up for
three hours of your free time,
afternoon or evening.
Fa .. Clppointment cat I 457-

momin~

.6S8O.

..,.

553

0'

wife

'Safety First Driver:s' Training

to make phone ~all $ for repulohle company. Must have Car·
bandole phone. Reply giving

ion:

age, school and martial status,.
and phone number. Write Box

993.

E. Carbondale.

specialists.
drive?

561

The College Di"ision of the
largest comp ...y of its kind in
the World has openings for unde. g.aduates_ Attractive schOo

!:!~;:'E~ii·99r~9'90'::'.:!i!::

S!aine Crimm .... 1807 W. W.....
wen, Ma.;~~ Ulinois.
552

Stote licensed,.
instructors.
Quest...
Do you want to I~am to

certifie~

Coli 549-4213. Box
503
FOR RENT

Girls, 'ooKing 10.. G nice place
to live this sumPler? Try :Wil·

son M...o •. Rooms individually
air condi tioned, intercom, one

block .... m campus. Rates '"
fit you. needs. 5 or 7 day week •
with or witholJt meals.

LOST
Jade pend ... t.

iva

ana see,
call 457-5167.

w.

Ct'llft~

Freeman. or

537

Lost on eost

side of cornpus.. Personal value,

.ewanl offe.ed.

Call 7-8358.
558

$25 Reward 'or information
leading 10 the return of my '64

Furnished aparflnents, houses,
and trai lefs. Reserve now for
summer quarter.
Call 457-

4144.

536

gray and black Yamana 80, 5e.·

ial numh_. 58437. Ta/cen from
Washington Squa.e, April 20tb
Contact G.,..ald Rosemeyer,
5<19-341)6.
550
SERVICES OFFERED
Typi st for thesi s, term papers,

etc_

Call Marian 993-4390.
560
PERSONAL

Zoot Finsler: Milt Orp has you.
gorkophone-Igna~i ..._
555

Ptolamy Tower Apartments! .
New!
Beautifully
wood
panelled! Featuring duo-beds,
air conditioning, cef'amic tile
hath, electric heat, private stu:ly
desks. custom mode drapes,
complete
garbage
disposal,
3 blocks
cooking facilities ..
....m campus. WOMEN appli •
Summer term only.
cants!
Mole
special SUmmer rates.

oppli..:ants. FallLINCOLN
MANOR. Summer and Fall.
males, Call Beo~ham 549Williams
684-6182.
3988.
·466
549-30053.
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Seventh-Inning Rally Gives Salukis
JJ - 3 Victory Over Arkansas State
SIU's baseball Salukis came hot-hitting Al Peludat were the Welsh, p
o o o
roaring back for the !hird big blows along with a two-run
time in a week MondllY after- single by catcher Bill Merrill.
Salukis' ace John Hotz went
noon to notch their 10th vic32
Total
4
tory of the season, an 11-3 the route to win his fifth game
conquest of Arkansas State in six starts. The righthander, SIU
pitching with his parents in
College.
The Salukis exploded for the stands, got stronger as he Snyder, 2b
2
o
I
seven runs in the seventh progressed. He didn't aUow Schaake, 2b
2
o o
inning to break a 3-3 pirchers' a hit after the fifth and Si.ebel, cf
o
4
1
3
duel and send the Indians home scattered only four aU after- K. Collins, If
3
3
noon.
4
1
with their third loss on a fourVincent. Ib
I
peludat, Collins and Merrill Pavesich, Ib
game tour.
o o o
Washington University de- provided the artillery, col- Berr.stein, 3b
1
4
I
feated Arkansas State in a lecting 10 of the Salukis' 13 Keene 3b
o o o
single game over the week- hits. with Peludat leading the Peludat, rf
4
4
2
end. the Indians split With the way With two triples, a pair Walter, ss
5
o o
St. Louis University. The of singles and a sacrifice MerriU. c
3
1
3
fly.
Salukis had won their only
Hotz, p
1
I
4
encounter against Southeast
Box Score
Missouri State 13-8 Friday.
AB R
H
Indian righthander Bill Per- Arkansas State
Total
HERB WALKER
kins held the Salukis pretty
35 11 13
much in check until the Browning, ss
4
o o
4
seventh, although the Salukis Tomlinson, Ib
o 1 A.S. 020 010 000 - 3-4-2
4
picked up a pair of runs in Glenn, 2b
o o SIU 200 001 11X - 11-13-2
the first on a triple by Kent Morrow, If
3
o
Collins and a . sacrifice by Al Webb, if
3
o o Bob Hewitt of Australia
Wins Singles in Paris
Peludat, threatened in the NJchols. rf
o
1
SIU's depleted track squad tin ser new standards in the third. and got one in the sixth. Ganoway, 3b
4
I
1
PARIS (AP) - BobHewittof
began bracing itself for anoth- broad jump with a leap of 23
But everything broke loose Green, cf
3
2 Australia won the men's
2
er powerful foe Monday, while feet 43/4 inches and in the in the beginning as the Salukis Ray, c
3
o o singles title in the Paris Ins till fee ling the sting of Satur- triple jump wah a 46-10 1/:<. ripped three Arkansas Perkins. p
2
o o ternational TenniS Tournaday's 1081/2 to 311/2-point leap. Tom Purma set the other pitchers for five hits.
Burke, p
o o o ment Monday defeating Pierre
loss to powerful Kansas.
standard With a javelin throw
Consecuti ve singles by Gene Bethune. p
o o o Barthes of France 6-2, 6-3,
The SaluIcis will be hosts of 226 feet. 81/4 inches.
Vincent, Bob Bernstein, and Davis,
1
o o 0-4.
to Lincoln Unhersity Satur- _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
day night in their second home
meet of the season_
SIU meanwhile will have
to try to reassemble forces
this week after losing the
services of high jumper Tom
Ashman Sl.'turday.
The junior from Murphysboro pulled a back muscle although he won one of the four
events that the Salukis nabbed,
the high jump. The injury is
expected to keep Ashman out
of action for about a month.
Another SaluIci also became
a big question marIc. Middledistance runner Gar., Carr
continued to be bothered by
sore legs. The junior from Mt.
Vernon, Ind., won the 440yard dash but was edged out
in a photO-finish, as be anchored the SaluIcis' mile rela"/
team.
Kansas won the event although
both teams were
clocIced in 3:16.1. In the relay
Robin Coventry was timed in
49.5, Bill Cornell in 50.1,
Jerry Fendrich in 48.9 and
Carr in 47,6.
Corne n turned in the best
performance for the SaluIcis
witha a 4:09.9 mile in his
first try at the dist&nce, outdoors this season. Considering the strong wind. the effort was equiv 'lent to about a
4:04, according to coach Lew
Hartzog.
Hurdler Herb Walker also
looked good. The senior from
Springfield, who was sidelined
most of the indoor season With
a leg injury, won the 330yard hurdles with a 39.5 despite rilnning against th strong
wind down the straightaway.
Ross Franklin turned in0ne
of his best performances in
the triple jump with a leap of
43 feet 9 inches to finish third.
The Salukis' bid for a
national record in the freshman four-mile relay feU
shorr, however. Kansas ran
:\ digger's dream, this 4-4-2! Here storms a lean 'n' mean Rocket V-B . .. 400 cubes, 345 horses,
away from the SIU quartet
quad pots. Goodies like twin acoustically tuned, chambered pipes . . . heavy-duty shocks, front
winning in 17 :21.8 compared to
and rear s~abilizers and 4 coil springs. Result: unique 4-4-2 action and road sense. How many cents?
the Salukis 17:52. The national
Lowest priced high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving! This woolly machine
re~ord is 17:11.
tie for third in the high jump;
~"aits for you at your Oldsmobile Dealer's now. Hurry!
Joe Beachell. second in the
javelin and Bob Ings(ad, third
in rhe same event.
Three meet records were
II
set. all by Kansas. Glen MarTry a Rocket in Action . •.
Other SIU finishers were
Look to Olds for the Neu'!
Fendrich, third in the 440;
Coventry, third in the 100 and
second in the 220; Joe Janezic.

Crippled Trackmen to Battle
Powerful Lincoln U. Here

g

If you've got the cap ...

Olds has the car!
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